
Skin-Artists.com Review on Ivana Tattoo Art
Ivana Tattoo Art represents creativity, which she is well known for worldwide. She is multi winning tattoo artist 
who has participated in some of the biggest and most prestigious tattoo shows globally. Hear art has been 
collected and exhibited in various exhibitions, and she has collaborate with various art schools internationally. 
Her work is innovative, sophisticated, and eclectic; a sexy mixture of multiple genres combining funky, bright 
colors and abstract elements with street style and high art.Her artistic intentions are not to replicate pictures 
and objects as they are seen by others, but to capture in artwork the object's unique form. Her art is a 
constant evolution, inspired by her work and life divided between the US and Europe.  Ivana currently lives and 
works in LA, California. Ivana created a very unique tattoo style, which is widely recognizable as Ivana's own.  
People are flying to get their tattoos done from her from all over the world. Constantly she gets invitations for 
tattoo shows globally.

During her career she won many various awards globally for:
Best color
Best small color
Best of day
Best black and grey
Best small tattoo
Best arm
New School
Best Portrait
Avant Garde
Best individual... and many more.

In March 2015 she excelled at one of the most prestigious shows at Le Mundial Tatouage in Paris, France; where she took 1st place for the best tattoo of 
the day ( all di�erent categories and styles ) on one of the biggest tattoo show globally known for their tight selection of the best tattoo artists world-
wide. This wasn't Ivana's �rst Best of day price; she also took 1st place at the show in New York at the Empire State Expo previous year.
Her work was exhibited in few di�erent galleries worldwide; recently at the Tattoo Extreme Body Art Expo (September 2015) along with other artists 
from all over the world, in Shanghai, China. In her past, she had exhibits at Galleries in Culver city, CA and in Perth, Australia. In last year, Ivana had a big 
exposure in tattoo world.. she was published in probably every tattoo magazine on the planet... her work was published in various tattoo magazines, 
lifestyle magazines and newspapers. She was also announced in the Long Beach Post Newspaper as 2nd best Tattoo artist in Long beach, CA and 3rd 
best artist in Visual Arts.

Belakova has won di�erent awards globally for her unique and original style in various categories.Ivana participates in various charity events and lately 
she writes reviews of tattoo products and artist reviews for the magazines. There is a �re in Ivana that continues to burn across the map worldwide - 
attracting people from all walks of life. The thing about Ivana, is that she is a self-taught visionary who is like no one else, and cannot be categorized nor 
replicated. Her style is so uniquely avant-garde, that one can only truly describe her work through gratitude, marvel, and a galvanized jaw-dropping 
moment of assured declaration that Ivana's one-of-a-kind tattoos were the perfect investment!

Some of her artistic projects besides tattooing :

Art Prints: She created new tattoo and design project called "RemixIT Design", a collaboration with US artist Traci Durfee who is mixed media artist 
known as-TADPole. They created limited edition prints for each 5 designs.(Blue Whale, Elephant, Matrioshka, Deer & Tv and Owl). There's Series 1 Prints 
which is LIMITED EDITION or OPEN STOCK prints with various designs.
You can get them through her o�cial web site: www.ivanatattooart.com/print-store.html 

At the moment she is preparing her own Ivana Tattoo Art prints which are going to be a very interesting personal project.
In the meantime she is also working on her second book called Narcissistic Rockstar 2, which will come out in 2016

Previously, in 2012 she published her �rst book called Narcissistic Rockstar where you can �nd the collection of her work. The book gives her fans a more 
intimate glimpse of what Ivana is like on a more personal day to day level.

In her second book NR 2 she will include more text about her work, style, client stories and some personal stories from her travels around the world.

Link to her Narcissistic Rockstar 1: www.blurb.com/b/3355709-narcissistic-rockstar 

In this following year she is teaching seminars in di�erent locations in the US and Europe, so if there's anyone who wants to learn new techniques, 
develop and/or improve tattooing skills.. this is your chance!
Seminar focus/course content:
Developing color techniques with special twist. Di�erent perspective on shading and color layering. 
Disclosing Ivana's way of composing tattoo designs. 
Step by step lecture of how to prepare designs and choosing the right placement for the tattoo.

Learning outcomes:
Improving overall tattooing skills, enhancing creativity and imagination.









Photography is a �eld you seem to have a lot of interest in, is this just a hobby or would you like to pursue 
it at a more artistic level?
For now, photography is only a hobby for me. On my travels I really enjoy taking pictures and capturing moments 
and people that I meet, but tattooing is still my priority and takes most of my time. I can't say if it will become part 
of my artistic career in the future, but it is not impossible.

Are there any points in your career so far that have been major turning points?
Yes, there's been a few turning points in my career so far. The �rst one was meeting Joe Capobianco at tattoo 
show in Australia. He introduced me to using magnums needles. For the �rst 5 years since I started tattooing I was 
using only round needles.

Another one were my travels around the world that I started in 2007. I was doing several guest spots all around 
the world and that thought me a lot. During my travels I started developing my distinctive style. Around 2-3 years 
ago, I started to be very selective about designs I want to work on. Since then, I really enjoy every tattoo I do, the 
designs do suit me artistically and I know can I give my best under this condition.

Europe always seems to be where the new wave of styles originates, what do you think it is about Europe 
that seem to lead the way, especially in abstract tattooing?
Artists in Europe tend to experiment more, they are more free and don't hold to traditions as much as in other 
continents. In many European countries professional tattooing arose in the past 20 years, and therefore the artists 
have more freedom to experiment and don't have to hold on to the old ways. Here in US tattooing has a strong 
tradition and is more conservative, but it is changing slowly already.

Why do you chose Los Angeles for live?
I live exactly in Long Beach which is Los Angeles county. It's few minutes drive from LA downtown. Long beach is 
perfect mixture of city feel and beach atmosphere. I like overall feel and lifestyle. It has very convenient location 
too- it's close to the international airport and few minutes drive there's some beautiful places to visit. Weather is 
absolutely great all year round and also, I like people in here. Big thing for me is also shop I am working at- I feel 
the most comfortable and happy. 

How is your work routine?
I usually get up between 5-6 am and till around 9 am I am working on my emails and design. At 10 I start my work. 
I am tattooing for around 5 hours/ one day sitting. I work from references so I usually do my search night before 
the actual appointment. I never have exact plan what I will tattoo or how.. I decide about this when I meet my 
client and feel his/her energy. 

I saw some pictures about you in di�erent countries in your instagram. What do you learn with these 
travels?
My travels are great source of inspiration for me. I love to travel and discovering new cultures, this kind of inspira-
tion is essential to me. Traveling makes me a better person.. it keeps my eyes and mind open. It makes me not 
being ignorant towards other cultures and people's perspectives. It makes me more tolerant and giving. When it 
comes to all 'input' I am receiving on daily basis.. I would start from 'within' - This is where all my inspiration 
begins and grows. So I cannot pin point any particular culture as there's so many and I get inspire from all of them 
for a di�erent reasons. 

Which artists have in�uence about you?
I am inspired by many di�erent artists such is performers, fashion designers, gra�ti artists, illustrators... My list 
goes on, but my biggest inspiration is life itself and nature. My biggest inspiration is the environment that 
surrounds us, nature and life itself; these are the greatest stimulates for me! 



Having this opportunity we asked Ivana to review one of the talented tattoo artists 
these days- Oleg Turyanskiy
 "What is there not to say about the prestigious and versatile tattoo art of Oleg Tury-
anskiy? 
From incredibly detailed fairy-tale wood goblins, to oriental sleeve work displays of bud-
dhist monks, Oleg successfully covers a wide array of various tattoo imagery. This artist 
dynamically shifts from black and grey realism, capturing distinct animalistic and natur-
esque visuals, to creatively playful bold cartoon caricatures that make you feel as though 
you’re staring at a story on a pixel animation. What is notably respectable about this artist, 
is the fact that he designs his tattoos and has a keen eye for popping color hues in both his 
tattoos and original acrylic paintings. A true artist he is, Oleg knows how to properly trans-
fer an image from a photo onto someone’s skin. He's designs and bold, technically clean 
and they have nice �ow which is very important for overall artistic feeling, aesthetic experi-
ence and vision."



Booking inquiries 
Email: toxic-tattoo@hotmail.com  
Instagram: @ivanatattooart 
Website: www.ivanatattooart.com  
http://instagram.com/ivanatattooart www.ivanatattooart.com  
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Ivana-Tattoo-Art/208943449123095 
http://pinterest.com/ivanatattooart/ivana-tattoo-art/  
http://www.tumblr.com/blog/ivanatattoo  
https://twitter.com/IvanaTattooArt 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCVBBHNIxhe-
Dodn0-T9cd_Sw?view_as=subscriber 


